First-generation college students find financial relief

WHITNEY HAMBRICK

First-generation students were more likely to report an increase in stress, more financial hardship, and feeling pressure to work more than non-first-generation students. The study, conducted by the University of Florida, found that first-generation students were more likely to face financial hardships and were more likely to work part-time in order to afford their education.

First-generation students were more likely to report feeling like they were a burden on their family and were more likely to experience negative emotions such as anxiety and depression. The study also found that first-generation students were more likely to feel like they did not belong at their institutions and were more likely to struggle with academic stress.

The results of the study highlight the need for additional support and resources for first-generation students. Institutions can provide additional financial aid, mentorship programs, and support services to help first-generation students succeed in college.
LOCAL & STATE

Ring bell with handshakes

Universal Studios matches Disney with raised ticket prices

ORLANDO—Universal Orlando raised its ticket prices Friday, matching $67 ticket prices at Disney World that cross-town rival Walt Disney World announced last week.

The cost of a basic single-day, single-park ticket was increased to $80, up from $67. The price included also increased prices on two-pack ticket packages, and on some ticket

holders will be able to buy package deals and to ticket packages, and on some ticket.

USF spokesman Tom Wilson, a graduate of South Carolina, said the university is raising its ticket prices.

"We've worked very hard to

the price of our ticket, which is now $80," Wilson said.

"We set prices based on the costs of running our parks and the value we provide to our guests." Wilson said the university is raising its ticket prices.
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Enrollment increases for online classes at UCF

By Richard Beld

Class tardiness might become a thing of the past now that more UCF students are choosing to take online courses from home instead of in the classroom.

In the 1996-1997 academic year, there were only 10 online courses available at UCF, but in 2006-2007, there were more than 900 online courses available at UCF.

During the 2006-2007 academic year, 41,758 students registered for online courses at UCF, an 11 percent increase from the previous year. Joel Hartman, UCF's vice provost for Information Technology, said that students sign up for online courses for various reasons, including convenience or need to be working at work. "One of the reasons why students are already doing the right thing is that we're seeing that more and more students are being converted to on-line courses," Hartman said.

"The reason most college students get drunk is because everyone else is getting drunk," Haines said. "So if they hear if they aren't getting drunk, they won't.

"It's normal to be healthy, even by college students, and that's a best-kept secret among college campuses," Haines said. "Good things are ignored.

The social norms approach is also different because it doesn't focus on the negative aspects of stu­dents drinking.

"We assume the students are already doing the right thing and get the right message, and then we find that back to them," Haines said. "So all the content is coming from the students. It's fun to hear about their health rather than advocate their health.

"Other universities using a social norms approach are the University of Missouri at Columbia, University of Vir­ginia, Virginia Common­wealth University and Michigan State University.

"Although UCF doesn't practice social norms research, officials say they support the idea. "The focus of our office is to develop prevention programs that will change the way they are or will change the student behavior," Geiger said.

With the new football sta­dium about to open, the uni­versity is currently assessing its student behavior.

"[It's] a best-kept secret that students are seen as those who have the best alcohol policies," Geiger said. "Although none of our campaigns were targeted specifically at enhancing alcohol policies, they were about the importance of alcohol and alcohol awareness.

Hartman also said that a student graduate and returner who has a degree from UCF's online programs or not, the value of the degree would be unchanged. "A UCF degree is a UCF degree, and neither the degree nor the transcript contains information about the course the student took in a class­room, online via video deliv­ery or through other delivery modalities," Hartman said.

He said that students who plan on taking an online course will have the choice to get advanced technical skills, such as information manage­ment capabilities, time manage­ment skills and experience in working with virtual groups that are highly valued in the workplace.

About 60 percent of students sign up for an online course because they believe they need the course, and 40 percent sign up for an online course because the courses are better than the in-class courses.

"One of the reasons people don't understand is at the university, there's a bar (alcohol).

Located in the new psy­chology building, the lab is under the supervision of researchers who are conducting several experiments with alcohol. Their research includes what people believe alcohol really does versus what it actually does, physiological cues and how advertising plays a role in alcohol con­sumption.

According to Hall, researchers believe that people have an expectancy that alcohol will make them feel better and more social.

"[But] that's not true. Because alcohol is a depressant, the more you drink, the less social he becomes.
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"[And] the trends continue the way they are (if they will) will shift.

UCF is also working with another university that already has an on-campus stadium for help with adver­tisement and community awareness of alcohol prevention.

"We work really closely with kids and their social norms center for research," Hall said. "We have a partnership with them.

The data at UCF and FBG is consistent with the social norms data nationally. "What they're finding in their data and our data is very similar," Hall said.

"We work closely with kids and students on what they see are the social norms for their behavior," Hall said. "So that's what this campaign is about, to show the positive contribu­tions to society."
Endeavour inspects heat shield

RASHA MADKOUR
Freelance Writer

HOUSTON — Astronauts worked Saturday afternoon on a closer look at a troubling gouge on the space shuttle Endeavour's robotic arm to help determine whether they need to repair the 3-inch wound on the shuttle for launch.

Astronaut Charles Hobaugh used the international station's robotic arm to pull a 20-foot-long lipped boom from Endeavour's cargo bay and hand it off to the shuttle's robotic arm. Later in the day, taskforce-astronaut Barbara Morgan and地面-trainee Tracy Caldwell went to gingerly maneuver the shuttle's robotic arm to scan the damage in the diffiult-to-reach belly area.

"Ever since we got the data from the space station, I have been hoping we can go see this gouge," said Joyce Henckler, president for Major Gifts. "We are hoping this year to do something I enjoy, to be able to do something I enjoy, to be able to give NASA a donation."

For more information about the First Generation Matching Grant Program, visit www.ucf.edu/financialaid.

Program hopes to get money from donations

For any college student, but for a first-time applicant, the chance to win a scholarship, such as Kewei, cost can be the breaking point. Otherwise, cost can keep a person from applying for a scholarship.

With less money coming in, Kewei struggled with his motivation to finish school.

In 2006, the Florida Lottery was filled with the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). And was awarded a first-year scholarship to UF, a 2-year scholarship to GPA, and a $12,000 scholarship to GPA last year at UF, along with his student loan. His first-generation student.

In 2008, the Florida Lottery was successful in getting $65 million to create a need-based grant program for first-generation students.

The state matches all private donations received by Florida universities and community colleges, according to the UCF Foundation, which handles the collection and distribution of donated funds.

Last year, the UCF Foundation awarded 744 students $450 per semester, disbursing a total of $50,000 in the projects or initiatives that the school's students identified. The program was about 25% funded, شامل Kewei.

"We are hoping this year that we will get more money from donations, so we can raise the bar," said Joyce Henckler, UF Foundation assistant vice president for Major Gifts. "We are looking at how to redesign the application to mitigate this problem.

"We are a bit of a concern to us because this seems to be something that has happened frequently," Henckler said.

Directly beneath the damage is part of the aluminum framework of the starboard wing, which would provide additional protection during re-entry, Henckler said. He called that a lucky break.

Almost every disadvantage the 26 years of shuttle flight has ended with gouges of at least an inch in the thermal tiles that cover the belly. In one flight, nearly 900 tiles that big were removed.

NASA says that gouges like the one on Endeavour are not caused by heavier and faster debris that would be seen on flights before the space station.

NASA "is hoping to keep Endeavour at the space station for at least seven days and possibly several more days as a result of the new system for drawing power from the station."

Mission managers are expected to approve the extra delayed days on Sunday.

Settings on the fuel cell's monitoring system were changed to prevent the alarm from sounding again, officials said.

Astronauts completed the mission's first spacewalk on Saturday, installing a new addition to the orbiting outpost. At least two more spacewalks are planned.

NASA hopes to keep Endeavour at the space station for at least seven days and possibly several more days as a result of the new system for drawing power from the station.

Mission managers are expected to approve the extra delayed days on Sunday.
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Condom purchases fall as birth-control sales increase

Salient infection because it tends to be a long time before a person would be having signs of infection. They can carry it for a long time. For instance, not all students asking to get tested want to know that they are infected.

At the Health Center, chlamydia and gonorrhea can be tested at the same time through a urine sample or blood culture, costing $40 with results ready the next day.

HIV testing can also be done at the Health Center. Tests range in price and need for results. The 25-cent BeT test delivers results in three weeks. The OneQuick test takes only 30 minutes. Both tests cost $25.

Syphilis testing can cost up to $25. Vitale said that the difference between testing required at the Health Center and that which Health Services offers does not have to do with confidentiality and anonymity.

The Health Center does not require personal information and provides students with a privacy number and a case number to verify results. All students are required to consent to the confidential testing. Students who consent to the confidential testing are not added to the patients’ medical records.

Mastroianni said some students do not seem more responsible for themselves and ask to be checked for “STDs” if they are actually sick. “Some of these people are going around claiming they have all these things we’ve gotten a false sense of security about getting tested,” he added. “The students need to take some responsibility for themselves and ask to be checked for whatever it is [STI] they are actually active with.”

“Just because people have been with multiple males and females does not mean they have all these things we’re thinking we have,” Mastroianni said. “They have blue Vaseline and they think they’re doing something.”

Mastroianni said condoms are not considered the best protection for preventing STDs, but they are not 100 percent effective because some STDs are spread through skin-to-skin contact.

“We have had students who are fastidious and have been using a condom. How could I have the gonorrhea?”

You still get something, but [condoms do] greatly reduce the risk, absolutely,” Mastroianni said.

Health Services plans a Safe Sex campaign, Subaru in the fall to educate people about college norms and about college norms and what people believe are risks for transmitting STDs.

Types of STDs and Treatment

Genital herpes, gonorrhea, syphilis, genital warts, HIV/AIDS, hepatitis are all covered by the nation’s health insurance plans.

Some STDs can be cured with antibiotics if diagnosed early such as syphilis, gonorrhea and chlamydia. But others cannot be cured as medical problems or involve chronic illnesses. Crabs and genital warts can be ‘burned’ off in your doctor’s office, but they may often return.

Drug resistance is not new for STDs. If you are infected with syphilis, gonorrhea and hepatitis, they persist throughout the body and become a dead-end purse. There are a lot of drugs that are not available. The goal is to make sure that you and your partner are not infected with any of those five or they may also be disabled by their physicans.

Social work major Whitmire, 21, also works as a health advocate and an HIV coordinator on the campus, doing work for the nation’s health insurance plans.

“Everyone loses. Everyone’s going to lose, everyone’s going to lose,” Mastroianni said. "We are not an uno­
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Leader of largest Iraqi Sunni block calls for peace

STEPHEN J. HURST
Associated Press

Iraq’s most senior Sunni politician issued a desperate appeal Sunday for Arab nations to help stop what he called an “unprecedented genocidal campaign” by Shiite militias armed, trained and overseen by Iran. The U.S. military reported five Americans were killed, apparently lured into an al-Qaida trap.

Adnan al-Dulaimi and “Pentagon” and “Safawis,” Sunni terms for Iran’s Shiites, were on the brink of total collapse in the capital and neighboring provincial capitals, he said. Iran’s state-run television was broadcast in Baghdad, and they will not stop until they expand to all of Arab lands,” al-Dulaimi wrote in an impassioned broadside e-mailed to The Associated Press.

The five American soldiers were killed Saturday in Arab neighborhoods, where four died in an explosion where one of them stepped on a hidden bomb. Four others were wounded in the blast, a U.S. official told AP.

At least 31 people were killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide, more than half of that number in Baghdad, officials said. At least 31 people were killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide, more than half of that number, were killed or found dead in Baghdad, officials said.
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Arab newspapers and untitled V.W.

Left: Adnan al-Dulaimi, the leader of the largest Sunni bloc in the Iraqi parliament, made an impassioned call Sunday for end to violence in the war-torn country, al-Dulaimi claimed that America-made mortars were given by Iranian militaries to attack Sunni neighborhoods in the Iraqi capital. Right: A 135-year soldier of Brave Company, 3rd Battalion, seen an Iraq man’s eye during a session operation in the Amariyah neighborhood west of Baghdad Sunday.
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Over 60 Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned vehicles instock!
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Leader of largest Iraqi Sunni block calls for peace

STEPHEN J. HURST
Associated Press

Iraq’s most senior Sunni politician issued a desperate appeal Sunday for Arab nations to help stop what he called an “unprecedented genocidal campaign” by Shiite militias armed, trained and overseen by Iran. The U.S. military reported five Americans were killed, apparently lured into an al-Qaida trap.

Adnan al-Dulaimi and “Pentagon” and “Safawis,” Sunni terms for Iran’s Shiites, were on the brink of total collapse in the capital and neighboring provincial capitals, he said. Iran’s state-run television was broadcast in Baghdad, and they will not stop until they expand to all of Arab lands,” al-Dulaimi wrote in an impassioned broadside e-mailed to The Associated Press.

The five American soldiers were killed Saturday in Arab neighborhoods, where four died in an explosion where one of them stepped on a hidden bomb. Four others were wounded in the blast, a U.S. official told AP.

At least 31 people were killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide, more than half of that number in Baghdad, officials said. At least 31 people were killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide, more than half of that number, were killed or found dead in Baghdad, officials said.

At least 31 people were killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide, more than half of that number, were killed or found dead in Baghdad, officials said.
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At least 31 people were killed or found dead in sectarian violence nationwide, more than half of that number, were killed or found dead in Baghdad, officials said.

Arab newspapers and untitled V.W.

Left: Adnan al-Dulaimi, the leader of the largest Sunni bloc in the Iraqi parliament, made an impassioned call Sunday for end to violence in the war-torn country, al-Dulaimi claimed that America-made mortars were given by Iranian militaries to attack Sunni neighborhoods in the Iraqi capital. Right: A 135-year soldier of Brave Company, 3rd Battalion, seen an Iraq man’s eye during a session operation in the Amariyah neighborhood west of Baghdad Sunday.
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Welcome Graduate Students

Welcome to graduate study at UCF. You have selected a top-notch research university where opportunities abound. Quality academic programs, faculty, student associations, and services provide you the best experience possible.

If you need information on resources to help you accomplish critical tasks as a new student, please visit our website at www.graduate.ucf.edu or stop by our office in Millikan Hall, Room 230.

University of Central Florida

Personal fulfillment
Job advancement
Professional improvement

Stands For Opportunity.
BARRY BONDS BATTERS AARON'S HOME RUN RECORD
SAN FRANCISCO — Barry Bonds hit his 756th career home run Tuesday night, becoming Major League Baseball's all-time home run leader. The shot came in the 6th inning against National starter Mark Rzepczynski. Bonds sent the ball 455 ft. into the right-center field seats. Leterri fanned and fully rejected any suggestion that this record willListItemIcon(" Earnes the " during the course of his career. "It was not a record. But it actually pleased Bond's being present for the occasion," Bonds said. "I'm glad the fans signed it."
Bonds now has 758 career home runs. He currently has 31 career home runs. Bonds's home run ties the record 27th save.

The 756th home run gives Bonds a career total of 756 career home runs. Bonds is currently 27th in career home runs. Bonds has 758 career home runs. Bonds currently has 31 career home runs.
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Oakland, Miami employ multiple former Knights

Four 13

lshed his career with 132 receptions for 1,407 yards and 13 touchdowns. He also registered 52 tackles on the season, 16 of which were solo stops. Of the more well-known Knights in the NFL, No. 8 Daunte Culpepper is expected to be a starting quarterback in 2007. Culpepper finished his offensive career with 11,931 yards, 94 touchdowns and 16 interceptions.

Miami Dolphins

No. 81 Mike Samuel, cornerback; 5 feet 10 inches, 189 pounds Lettered at UCF: 2003-06

Samuel finished his senior season with 75 tackles and four interceptions. Samuel also saw action as a quarterback during his senior season, when he completed 18 passes for 189 yards and three touchdowns. Samuel was drafted by the Patriots in the fourth round of the 2006 NFL Draft. Samuel is regarded as one of the best defensive backs in school history with 14 career interceptions and three career field goals. Prater was drafted in the first round of the 1999 NFL Draft. He also played for the Minnesota Vikings where he completed 18 passes for 148 yards and a touchdown.

Detroit Lions

No. 66 Thaddeus Taylor, offensive tackle; 6 feet 5 inches, 315 pounds Lettered at UCF: 1999-02

Taylor finished his career with three interceptions and one touchdown. Taylor was signed as an undrafted free agent by the Giants as an undrafted free agent following the 2006 NFL Draft.

New York Giants

No. 81 Daunte Culpepper, quarterback; 6 feet 4 inches, 265 pounds Lettered at UCF: 2001-02

Culpepper finished tied for the league lead in interceptions with 10. For his career Culpepper has recorded 148 tackles and 16 interceptions.

New York Jets

No. 10 Patrick Loomis, tight end; 6 feet 10 inches, 300 pounds Lettered at UCF: 2002-05

Loomis caught a total of 17 passes for 193 yards and two touchdowns. He also registered three sacks on the season and could be a valuable player for the Jets in the future.

Oakland Raiders

No. 8 Daunte Culpepper, quarterback; 6 feet 4 inches, 265 pounds Lettered at UCF: 1999-99

Culpepper was drafted in the first round of the 1999 NFL Draft. He also played for the Minnesota Vikings where he completed 18 passes for 148 yards and a touchdown.

Culpepper finished his rookie season with 11,931 yards, 94 touchdowns and 16 interceptions. Culpepper also led the Raiders in the fifth round of the 2006 NFL Draft. He spent his first three seasons with the Raiders before being acquired by the New England Patriots for the 2006 season.

After being released midway through the season, Culpepper signed with the Giants for his NFL career. Culpepper has 11 career interceptions and 16 touchdowns.

Prater finished tied for the league lead in interceptions with 10. For his career Prater has recorded 148 tackles and 16 interceptions.
Fresh fantasy livens up lackluster summer season

Yes, the boy will become a man, anPipe guy will get the girl. That much is certain.
Those aren’t promises, but rather threats teasing the concept of serial storytelling, especially with regard to fantasy and particularly a premise of fairy tales. It is therefore no surprise to the imagination and clues at work in Matthew Ladue’s adaptation of Neil Gaiman’s Stardust that such a seemingly simple tale promises so much.

In an English village, unscrupulously neighboring the sorrows of the fantastical realm of Stormhold, Tristan (played astonishingly by Charlie Claus and Victoria Vroomens Alix) is a falling star, which he heaven to retrieve for his friend in a last ditch attempt to save her court. Off he goes, unaware that the fairy star — having now taken the human form of Yvaine (Thai Dunes, seemingly channeling Gwyneth Paltrow) — is also sought by several boys to the Stormhold throne, not to mention a woman of enmity, led by the particularly wicked and equally vast Luna (Odissa, picnic, having a blast, eating the ocean’s path: I think lions.

Ambitions at their very best, and satisfying in a rare first entry, get off to a solid start as the multiple story threads are set up and we off on their parallel and inevitably converging journeys. The readers’ Ian McCullough certainly does not have to wait long to find an immediate sense of purpose to the tale about Stardust, and the early appearance of Peter O’Toole as Stormhold’s royal ruler only reinforces the sensibilities of the open, almost explicitly British, fantasy to come.

As a result, director Michael Douglas (Ray) Coli) and cowriter Sonja Goldswain bring to the forefront an almost suspending tone of humor that breaks the chase considerably.

The entire cast of seventh-in-tenth’s (Mark Strong) best-kept secret in all history, I think lions. Not only a narrative but also a visual adventure, this Angeles and its surroundings in a place that I think lions. Not only a narrative but also a visual adventure, this Angeles and its surroundings in a place that.

---

**Stardust**

R Rated PG-13

Directed by Matthew Lauridsen

Starring David Tennant, Peter Dinklage, Michelle Pfeiffer, Peter Capaldi, Michael Sheen, and Ewan McGregor

In Theaters Everywhere

---

**Going, Going, Going**

The Orlando Improv is a place that I think lions. Not only a narrative but also a visual adventure, this Angeles and its surroundings in a place that I think lions. Not only a narrative but also a visual adventure, this Angeles and its surroundings in a place that.

---

**Kottonmouth**

Kings, Club Firestone, 7 p.m.

A group of white boys who rap about getting high, $19.50.

---

**Saturday**

Ambertone, Haven Lounge, 9 p.m.

This Orlando-based alternative band formed in 2005, $20 to $20.
This Hour has gone sour
Stale third offering of buddy-cop series has less laughs, chemistry

William Gooss

It looks like John Travolta and Brittany Murphy might have found a new way to make people laugh: by writing a terrible script and a terrible movie. "The Honeymooners," asequel to the 2003 film "The Honeymooners," follows the lives of the gang in the 1960s, when their adventures were instead of a soap opera. The movie is a disaster, filled with incoherent dialogue and flat performances. It's not worth watching, especially if you enjoyed the original series. Save your money and your time, and skip this one.
Country crooner stays consistent with new album

AWANDA K. SHAPIRO

Tim McGraw album Let It Go

Let It Go is a bonus track.

In this fairy tale film, Thorne (Charlie Cox) embarks on a quest to capture a fallen star which takes a human form, played by Claire Danes.

There's an eagerness to signal a flood of war whenever it plays. A sample of the lyrics reads: "If you're reading this, look like I only got a one-way ticket over here. I sure wish I could give you some more love. War was just a game we played when we were kids." The CD was released in late March but has been re-released with "If We're Reading This," the set-wide title and title combines with its slow and funky groove, McGraw also returns to the theme of singing duets, the live version of the song that McGraw played at the year's Academy of County Music Awards.

The song "Simpatico" seperates itself from the rest of the content on the album as a bonus track. McGraw tapped into the sensitive subject of fallen soldiers with "If We're Reading This." The song's sound wasn't as obscure as first thought, and the lyrics made you cry out of the track.

Since then, McGraw has continued to swing the success from previous releases while out of the studio. In 2006, he managed to put out a second volume in his greatest hits collection.

Fans of McGraw should check out Rascal Flatts and Keith Urban. Currently, McGraw does not have any concert dates scheduled in Orlando.

Send questions, comments and album suggestions to: AWANDA.K.SHAPIRO@GMAIL.COM
Hackers unite in Vegas

Dateline reporter forced to flee event

ANNA R. SHAPIRO

In the back of a tac시, a pamphlet folded, strip, a pamphlet set con division.

The pamphlet showcased the Rivieras — a Vegas establishment known for its exotic dancers. But nowhere in that pamphlet was there any mention of the hacking conference that was taking place at the same time.

The occasion was marked by the 15th year of Defcon — the largest underground hacking conference in the world. The event was attended by some 15,000 professionals at a convention in Las Vegas.

The hacking community represented one of the most misunderstood institutions around the world. In the eyes of many Americans, the term "hacker" conveys a certain negative stereotype.

The term for those who devote their lives to the art of technology.

In order to understand Defcon, one must delve into the hacker world. The hacker community represents one of the most misunderstood institutions around the world. In the eyes of many Americans, the term "hacker" conveys a certain negative stereotype.

The term for those who devote their lives to the art of technology.

In order to understand Defcon, one must delve into the hacker world. The hacker community represents one of the most misunderstood institutions around the world. In the eyes of many Americans, the term "hacker" conveys a certain negative stereotype.

The term for those who devote their lives to the art of technology.
Dollars and cents
hit students hardest

Our stance

Getting fired up with those who light up

Student reads between the lines of Cpl. Roop's e-mail

On Aug. 1, Cpl. James Roop of the UCF Police Department pulled students into his office to give them a lesson regarding a sexual battery
incident.

Cpl. Roop's e-mail was titled "Déjà vu" and consisted of a letter to the
students regarding a sexual battery incident. The incident involved a
UCF student and a sexual assault.

The letter begins by stating that the suspect, a black man, was
arrested for the assault. The letter then goes on to explain that the
UCF Police Department is working with the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (FDLE) to investigate the case.

The letter goes on to state that the suspect, who was a student at
UCF, was arrested on the night of the incident. The letter also states
that the suspect was released from custody on Aug. 2.

The letter then goes on to explain that the suspect, who was a
student at UCF, was arrested on the night of the incident. The letter also states
that the suspect was released from custody on Aug. 2.

The letter then goes on to explain that the suspect, who was a
student at UCF, was arrested on the night of the incident. The letter also states
that the suspect was released from custody on Aug. 2.

This incident is important because it highlights the need for increased
awareness and education about sexual assault on college campuses.

In conclusion, it is important to remember that sexual assault is
a serious issue on college campuses. It is important for students to be
educated about the risks and to know how to prevent and respond to
sexual assault. It is also important for universities to take serious
measures to prevent sexual assault and to support survivors.

Curl on pirated music a crime against students

At a child of the technological age, I often woe-
ably protest the bill proposed by Republican Rep-
er. Baker of Orlando to eliminate music streaming
on college campuses.

One of the bill's proponents claimed that "downloading illegal (illega"
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VIEWS

DANNY BEAULIEU

Rumple deserve a real, twisted UCF apology

When they cut programs, they're cutting up their bodies and
those who dependencies. Unfortunately, Tribble's
reasoning for cutting the men's cross country program simply
doesn't sell. The explanation is signed with UCF full Interest
rather than the real UCF. UCF has not a track record of giving
cross country programs without track and field departments.

Additionally, a lot of sports fail in the cross country programs without
track and field departments.

For example, Florida Southern has enjoyed years of success in the cross
country excellence without a track program. If not having a track field
would not have signed with UCF in the first place.

I think UCF owes those students a sincere apology. The athletes
have the right to have their dreams dashed without compensation.

An online petition requesting the athletic department to reconsider the
accumulated over 1200 signatures in just 3 days. And that's in addition
to the petition signed with UCF full Interest rather than the real UCF.
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Central Florida Future

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Classifieds

100 PART-TIME: Casio General
CPA Firm needs P/T Casio General. 3-5 hrs/week. $12/hour. Position ends Sep 30, 2006.Mail resume to:Gray Robinson, P.C. 168 West Orange Street, Ste. 420 Orlando, FL 32801

100 HELP WANTED: Social Worker
The MRINetwork is one of the largest recruitment organizations in the world. We are seeking a social worker to fill a F/T position in our Orlando office. Duties include doc. scanning, word processing, filing, and general office support. Must be able to walk 3-5 miles per day. Positions available in Longwood. Email resume w/ cover letter to: internships@gray-robinson.com.

100 HELP WANTED: Optometrist

100 HELP WANTED: Taxi Driver
 P/T Driver needed for Taxi Company. Excellent income potential with flexible schedule.

100 HELP WANTED: Cashier
 Wax museum needs f/t cashier to work in our Orlando location. Training provided. Must have valid driver's license. Reply to: 407-250-1800 Ext. 1000

100 HELP WANTED: Administrative Assistant
Seeking part-time administrative assistant for a very busy office. Immediate opening. Hours 3pm-7pm M-F. Excellent opportunity to acquire valuable work experience. Send resume with references to: HRads@gray-robinson.com.

100 HELP WANTED: Part-Time
 NPC needs f/t Data Entry Clerk. No experience necessary, but fast computer user preferred. Must have good phone skills. Call 727-391-1195.

100 HELP WANTED: Full-time

100 HELP WANTED: Part-time
 Remax is looking for an on-call_fm to work nights. Must be available 6-9pm M-F. Call 352-563-5600.

100 HELP WANTED: Part-time
 Deli worker needed to assist in a Research Experiment. Must be available 10am-2pm M-F. Call 727-778-0823.

100 HELP WANTED: Part-time
 F/T Babysitter needed for 2 children. Located in the Windermere area, Isleworth. Email resume to: trishai@KnightNewspapers.com.

100 HELP WANTED: Part-time
 Bookkeeper needed for a busy bookstore in Downtown Orlando. Must be available 12pm-5pm M-F. Call 352-853-0017.

1900 OPPORTUNITIES

100% HIRE GUARANTEE
With Ads Placed On Them

 jobsearch.ups.com

1200 JOB OPENINGS
On-Call Help Wanted

0 apply online at: www.upsjobs.com

PAID OPPORTUNITIES

www.upsjobs.com

Let UPS Help Pay for College!

Applying online at www.upsjobs.com

Positions are part-time through Friday morning, evening, and night shifts.

2000+ opportunities in various areas.

Full, Part-Time & Seasonal

See website for more information.

Weekend & Full-Time Hours

Competitive Hourly Wages

Apply Online at: www.upsjobs.com

www.upsjobs.com

Halloween Horror Nights

Universal Orlando Halloween Horror Nights® 2007

Earn up to $23,000 in tuition assistance!

Make Scream!

Join us Behind the Screams for

Halloween Horror Nights® 2007

Full-Time, Part-Time & Seasonal

Positions Now Available

Food & Beverage - Restaurant - Attractions - Entertainment - Culinary - Custodial - And Many More!

Apply Online at: www.UniversalOrientalJobs.com

Universal
##scream##

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Central Florida Future

UCF Student Newspaper

Sales Intern Wanted for Fall Semester to assist Advertising Director.

- 12 to 15 hours per week • Scholarship plus credit hours

Please contact Mark: mark@centralfloridafuture.com

Lakeside Behavior Healthcare

Lakeside Behavior Healthcare is the leader in behavioral healthcare in the Central Florida Area. Job Positions available are RNs, LPNs, Mental Health Techs, Case Managers and Adult/Children Therapists, inpatient or outpatient.

Email your resume to HR at: jessie@lakesidecare.com or Fax to: (407) 291-8851.

www.lakesidecare.com

DFWP/EOE

Lakeview Behavioral Healthcare

Lakeview Behavioral Healthcare is the leader in behavioral healthcare in the Central Florida Area. Job Positions available are RNs, LPNs, Mental Health Techs, Case Managers and Adult/Children Therapists, inpatient or outpatient.

Email your resume to HR at: jessie@lakesidecare.com or Fax to: (407) 291-8851.

www.lakesidecare.com
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SeaWorld Adventure Park

Discovery Cove
September promotions based on your contribution. And, Single Family
who's responsible, too. That's where Liberty Mutual comes in. For us, responsibility means letting you actively
training, on-the-job experience, and support so that you can succeed.

Please visit on August 26, 2007 at the Student Union-Pegasus Ballroom and on September 25, 2007 in the UCF Arena
for more information and libertymutual.com/getstarted.

SUDOKU

1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9

CROSSWORD

ACROSS

4. Forerunner of the telegraph
10. CD alternative
16. Removes skin
21. Puts on the mask
25. CD alternative
32. Caption's cousin
34. Caption's cousin
38. Caption's cousin
40. Caption's cousin
43. Forerunner of the telegraph
45. Forerunner of the telegraph
48. Parking penalty
49. Forerunner of the telegraph
50. Cotillion
52. Bursts of energy
53. Forerunner of the telegraph
56. Forerunner of the telegraph
62. Parking penalty
65. Arabic Mac
67. Pierce
68. Listed thing
70. Sailor's tale

DOWN

1. Kind of bean or nut
2. Accumulate
3. Wiki
4. Whipped
5. Knead
6. Shredded
7. Wintertime
8. Bites
9. The south
10. Aida
11. Metric measure
12. Aida
13. Old-fashioned
14. Leave out
15. Aida
16. Removes skin
17. Aida
18. Aida
19. Wintertime
20. Wintertime
21. Puts on the mask
22. Aida
23. Aida
24. Aida
25. CD alternative
26. CD alternative
27. CD alternative
28. CD alternative
29. CD alternative
30. CD alternative
31. CD alternative
33. CD alternative
34. Caption's cousin
35. Caption's cousin
36. Caption's cousin
37. End-of-the-week Felines
38. Caption's cousin
39. Wintertime
40. CD alternative
41. Lanka lead-in
42. Aida
43. Aida
44. Aida
45. Forerunner of the telegraph
46. Forerunner of the telegraph
47. Forerunner of the telegraph
48. Parking penalty
49. Forerunner of the telegraph
50. Cotillion
51. Forerunner of the telegraph
52. Bursts of energy
53. Forerunner of the telegraph
54. Forerunner of the telegraph
55. Forerunner of the telegraph
56. Forerunner of the telegraph
57. Forerunner of the telegraph
58. Forerunner of the telegraph
59. Forerunner of the telegraph
60. Aida
61. Aida
62. Parking penalty
63. Even score
64. Aida
65. Arabic Mac
66. Aida
67. Pierce
68. Listed thing

SOLUTIONS

Across

1. Kind of bean or nut
2. Accumulate
3. Wiki
4. Whipped
5. Knead
6. Shredded
7. Wintertime
8. Bites
9. The south
10. Aida
11. Metric measure
12. Aida
13. Old-fashioned
14. Leave out
15. Aida
16. Removes skin
17. Aida
18. Aida
19. Wintertime
20. Wintertime
21. Puts on the mask
22. Aida
23. Aida
24. Aida
25. CD alternative
26. CD alternative
27. CD alternative
28. CD alternative
29. CD alternative
30. CD alternative
31. CD alternative
33. CD alternative
34. Caption's cousin
35. Caption's cousin
36. Caption's cousin
37. End-of-the-week Felines
38. Caption's cousin
39. Wintertime
40. CD alternative
41. Lanka lead-in
42. Aida
43. Aida
44. Aida
45. Forerunner of the telegraph
46. Forerunner of the telegraph
47. Forerunner of the telegraph
48. Parking penalty
49. Forerunner of the telegraph
50. Cotillion
51. Forerunner of the telegraph
52. Bursts of energy
53. Forerunner of the telegraph
54. Forerunner of the telegraph
55. Forerunner of the telegraph
56. Forerunner of the telegraph
57. Forerunner of the telegraph
58. Forerunner of the telegraph
59. Forerunner of the telegraph
60. Aida
61. Aida
62. Parking penalty
63. Even score
64. Aida
65. Arabic Mac
66. Aida
67. Pierce
68. Listed thing

Down

1. Kind of bean or nut
2. Accumulate
3. Wiki
4. Whipped
5. Knead
6. Shredded
7. Wintertime
8. Bites
9. The south
10. Aida
11. Metric measure
12. Aida
13. Old-fashioned
14. Leave out
15. Aida
16. Removes skin
17. Aida
18. Aida
19. Wintertime
20. Wintertime
21. Puts on the mask
22. Aida
23. Aida
24. Aida
25. CD alternative
26. CD alternative
27. CD alternative
28. CD alternative
29. CD alternative
30. CD alternative
31. CD alternative
33. CD alternative
34. Caption's cousin
35. Caption's cousin
36. Caption's cousin
37. End-of-the-week Felines
38. Caption's cousin
39. Wintertime
40. CD alternative
41. Lanka lead-in
42. Aida
43. Aida
44. Aida
45. Forerunner of the telegraph
46. Forerunner of the telegraph
47. Forerunner of the telegraph
48. Parking penalty
49. Forerunner of the telegraph
50. Cotillion
51. Forerunner of the telegraph
52. Bursts of energy
53. Forerunner of the telegraph
54. Forerunner of the telegraph
55. Forerunner of the telegraph
56. Forerunner of the telegraph
57. Forerunner of the telegraph
58. Forerunner of the telegraph
59. Forerunner of the telegraph
60. Aida
61. Aida
62. Parking penalty
63. Even score
64. Aida
65. Arabic Mac
66. Aida
67. Pierce
68. Listed thing

275 ORLANDO RENTAL: Apartments

2250 ROOFTOP TERRACES

250 ROOMS

235 ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME

230 ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME

225 ROOMS FOR RENT

225 ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME

225 ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME

225 ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME

225 ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME
Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
- Jumpstart your car
- Call a tow truck
- Inflate tires
- Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit

1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   - Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
   - Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
   - Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812
Welcome to UCF!
GET THE GEAR YOU NEED AT GREAT PRICES!

Why shop at the UCF Computer Store?

- Savings: Up to 70% on software.
- Convenience: On-campus in the Student Union
- Great Deals: Apple, Dell & Sony Discounts!
- Service: Authorized Warranty & Repairs

TECHNOLOGY EXPO 2007
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 2007 • 12PM - 4PM
STUDENT UNION • PEGASUS BALLROOM • FREE ADMISSION

KNIGHT 4 GAMERS
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 2007 • 6PM-10PM
- FREE ADMISSION • PEGASUS BALLROOM, STUDENT UNION
- GAMING TOURNAMENT, FOOD, PRIZES*, AND MORE!

Over 30 technology companies,
GREAT PRIZES* including a
DELL NOTEBOOK & APPLE iPHONE!

*Only UCF students are eligible to win prizes;
Must be present to win;
For more information check out our website
Use your Student Discount today and SAVE BIG on software! Save up to 70% off MSRP!

Adobe

Adobe Acrobat Pro 8
$69.95
MAC - LIC5998
WIN - LIC9001

Photoshop Extended CS3
$169.95
MAC - LIC6011
WIN - LIC6018

Design Premium CS3
$299.99
MAC - LIC6004
WIN - LIC6005

Design Standard CS3
$199.99
MAC - LIC6006
WIN - LIC6007

Web Premium CS3
$499.00
MAC - LIC7011
WIN - LIC7012

Web Standard CS3
$199.00
MAC - LIC7001
WIN - LIC7006

Production Premium CS3
$299.99
MAC - LIC8006
WIN - LIC8007

Master Collection CS3
$499.95
MAC - LIC9009
WIN - LIC9010

Quark is committed to your education and your future
QuarkXpress 7; combined with FREE Quark Interactive Designer is the complete layout solution for the complete designer.

QuarkXpress 7
MAC - SOF7749
WIN - SOF7750
$199.00

AUTODESK SOFTWARE 2008

AutoDesk Maya Complete 8.5
$299.00
MAC - SOF7864
WIN - SOF7865

AutoDesk Maya Ultimate 8.5
$499.00
MAC - SOF7864
WIN - SOF7866

AutoDesk Maya Complete 8.5
$299.00
MAC - SOF7863

AutoDesk Maya Ultimate 8.5
$499.00
MAC - SOF7865
WIN - SOF7866

AutoCad LT 2008 Perpetual
$149.99
SOF8007

AutoCad 2008
$379.99
SOF8008

Photon by symantec

Internet Security
$55.99
SOF7691

AntiVirus 2007
$39.95
SOF7800

SystemWorks Premium
$79.99
SOF7699

Internation Security
$55.99
SOF7691

AntiVirus 2007
$39.95
SOF7800

SystemWorks Premium
$79.99
SOF7699

Corel® is committed to your education and your future

STUDENT SUITE
for only $49.95 SOF7820A

Includes:

UCF COMPUTER STORE
Located in the Student Union
9am - 5:30pm - 8pm
Mon - Fri
Located in CC1
UCF 102, 106, 108
Authorized
APPL, DELL & SONY Repair Facility
NOW Open Late in CC2
Located in the Student Union
9am - 5:30pm - 8pm
Mon - Fri
Located in CC1
UCF 102, 106, 108
Authorized
APPL, DELL & SONY Repair Facility
NOW Open Late in CC2
### USB 2.0 Mini-Hub & Cables
- Fast 480 Mbps data transfer rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIS8467</td>
<td>4-port mini-hub</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAB5583</td>
<td>6 ft. USB cable</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAB5584</td>
<td>10 ft. USB cable</td>
<td>$11.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ethernet Cables
- Stock up on CD, DVD and flash media products from Memorex, the leader in digital storage!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAB5580</td>
<td>7 ft. cable</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAB5581</td>
<td>14 ft. cable</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAB5582</td>
<td>25 ft. cable</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Items

#### MOBILE EDGE
- **Mini Messenger Bag** | **$49.95** |
- **SlimSuit Sleeve**    | **$29.99** |
- **WhiteCamo Backpack** | **$59.95** |
- **Silver Radius Sleeve** | **$39.95** |
- **Pink 15" Radiance Tote** | **$39.95** |
- **Voix Recorder & Laser** | **$69.95** |
- **Riot Blue/Black Messenger Bag** | **$49.99** |
- **Silver Radius Sleevecase** | **$39.95** |
- **Pink 15" Radiance Tote** | **$39.95** |
- **Voix Recorder & Laser** | **$69.95** |
- **USB Notebook Mouse** | **$14.99** |

#### Skullcandy
- **Icon Skullcandy Smokin' Bud** | **$24.95** |
- **Smokin' Bud Full Metal Jacket** | **$49.95** |
- **Lowrider Neakerbud** | **$24.95** |
- **Neakerbud Looper** | **$29.95** |

#### Other Products
- **Mini 4-port USB Hub** | **$29.99** |
- **220 Cordless Optical Mouse** | **$39.95** |

### Additional Notes
- **STM Bags**
  - We stock a wide variety of STM bags.

### Store Information
- **Locations:**
  - UCF Computer Store
  - UCF PC Service Center
  - Authorized Apple, Dell & Sony Repair Facility
  - NOW Open Late in CC2

- **Hours:**
  - Monday - Thursday 8am - 6pm
  - Friday 8am - 5pm
  - Located in the Student Union next to TicketMaster

- **Contact:**
  - 407.823.5603

- **Website:** www.cstore.ucf.edu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen</th>
<th>Ram</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Hard Drive</th>
<th>Optical</th>
<th>Graphics</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.3&quot; Wide</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>40 GB</td>
<td>DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>Intel GMA 950</td>
<td>1.1 lbs</td>
<td>$999.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3&quot; Wide</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>120 GB</td>
<td>SuperDrive</td>
<td>Intel GMA 950</td>
<td>1.1 lbs</td>
<td>$1199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3&quot; Wide</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>160 GB</td>
<td>SuperDrive</td>
<td>Intel GMA 950</td>
<td>1.1 lbs</td>
<td>$1199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.4&quot; Wide</td>
<td>2 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>120 GB</td>
<td>SuperDrive</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT</td>
<td>4.6 lbs</td>
<td>$1799.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.4&quot; Wide</td>
<td>2 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>160 GB</td>
<td>SuperDrive</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT</td>
<td>4.6 lbs</td>
<td>$2299.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17&quot; Wide</td>
<td>2 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>160 GB</td>
<td>SuperDrive</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT</td>
<td>6.8 lbs</td>
<td>$2599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dell**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen</th>
<th>Ram</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Optical</th>
<th>Hard Drive</th>
<th>Graphics</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>2 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 DUO</td>
<td>DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>120 GB</td>
<td>Intel GMA 950</td>
<td>4.4 lbs</td>
<td>Windows XP SP2 $1299.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3&quot; Wide</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>120 GB</td>
<td>GeForca 8400M</td>
<td>4.37 lbs</td>
<td>Vista Business $1549.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3&quot; Wide</td>
<td>2 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>120 GB</td>
<td>Intel Media Accelerator X3100</td>
<td>5.4 lbs</td>
<td>Windows XP SP2 $1559.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sony**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen</th>
<th>Ram</th>
<th>Processor</th>
<th>Optical</th>
<th>Hard Drive</th>
<th>Graphics</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.1&quot;</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>DL DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>100 GB</td>
<td>Intel GMA 950 Shared Graphics</td>
<td>Vista Business</td>
<td>$919.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3&quot;</td>
<td>1 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>DL DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>80 GB</td>
<td>Intel GMA 950 335MB</td>
<td>Vista Business</td>
<td>$919.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>3 GB</td>
<td>Intel Core 2 Duo</td>
<td>DL DVD+/-RW</td>
<td>160 GB</td>
<td>Intel Media Accelerator X3100 350 MB</td>
<td>Vista Business</td>
<td>$1399.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Free**

- CANON PIXMA MP160 Color Multifunction Printer (while supplies last)
- iPad Nano (after $199 mail-in rebate) with purchase of MacBook or MacBook Pro
- AppleCare Protection Plan now available
- DVD Burner upgrade & 3 year Complete Care Coverage
- CANON PIXMA MP160 Color Multifunction Printer! (While supplies last)
- Sony 3 year factory warranty included. Upgrade to a 3 year Extended Service Plan covering accidental damage for only $160!